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Transmitted herewith In the followinJ.! inspection report 
involving • I 

Roohester 4, New York 

License Xo*. 31-.461-3 w/azaendee thru. 6 
31-461-5 v/a.nds. thra 7 

During the course of the inspeotion the following items 
of noncompliance were observeds 

Condition 12 of License 
- in that the lioenseo permitted work with 
byproduot naterial to be supervised by &. 4 
Junker when the only user authorized by this 
covdition was on vacation. (See item 10 of 
the "port dtailseo) 

Condition 141 of License -3 
- in that, the licensee had not conducted 
leak tests of the *ealed Co-60 sources held 
under this license &t 6 month intervals.  
(See item 13C of the report detail.•.) 

20.203 "Caution si.nw, labels and sig•als" 
(b) - in tbat an area within the tank, designated 

as D-35s, within whiah a person can roceiv* 
a dose to the whole body in *zags* of 5 
millrem, was not posted as required by this 
seotion. (See item 11 B of the report details.) 

COMPLIANCE 

KAsam KLEYIN KIRKMAN ITEM # 
5/11/61

t /
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(c) - in that an area within the tank, desiguated 
D-35, vithin which a person can receive a 
whole body &ose in excens of 100 millrom in 

any one hour# was not posted as required 
by this section. (B.e it*& liD of the report 
details.) 

(f)(1) - in that a container, within which was 
stored 14 milliuAries of Co-60, was labeled 
with the words# *Danger - Padiation lazard" 
and the standard radiation syabol, but was 

not labeled with the words, wHadioactive 
Material". (See item 113 of the report 
details. ) 

(f)(4) - in that the 2 containers within vhich were 
stored a 100 mn Cc-60 sealed source and & 

14 me Co-60 sealed source were not labeled 
with the date on which this aetivity had 
been assayed. (This item war corrected in 

the presence of the inspeotor.) (See section 

113 of the report details.) 

(f)(l&4)- in that the storage well within which was 
stored 5 e of Cu60 bere no label of any 
kind. (See item 113 of the re"port detailse.) 

Seetion 20.205 
(f)(4) - in tht the glove box within which was 

*towrd 0.5 as of Pe-59, although labeled with 

the words, 'Caution - Radioactive Material* 
and the standard radiation. symbol# do not 

bare A statement of the kind, quantity or 

"ate of assay of the material within ito 
(See item 113 of the "eport detaile.) 

Altbough work ownducted under License -4 was not in.peoed, the
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following iten of nonompliance, involving material held uinder 

thts lLcense, vas observeod 

Section 20.203 "Cautieo signs* label* and sgnalso 

(f)(1&4) - in that the 2 eontainers within each of which 
was stored a 10 me "e&led Co-60 source, 
were not labeled with the standard radiation 

symbol# the words,, MCaution - Pedieaotive Material" 

or a statesent of the kind, quantity and date 
of assay of the material ooutaned. (See 
iten liB of the report details.) 

The items of nonomplilance we"e disecused vith Dr. V. L. Sattons, 

Director of the Radiation Safety ?"ograa and with Dr. Charles 

Fordyee, Teohnical Advisor to Claranee WyvA# Yie* Preeident 

and Generoal ~naser of the Kodak Park Voik. Sat ton •an 

Fordyce stated that they would be happy to take aW oareetive 

action requLrod by the Comis•iona. Vith regard to 20.203(f)(4) 

citations fer License -345, these iteus were corrected In the 
presence of the lnspector* 

No personnel hazard in apparent and no follow up will be saheduled.  

It is reeommended that a letter be sent to the licensee listing 

the itens of sonoouplisnoe and requiring correction of then.  

I ey of Rpt.  

ecs Div of Cap., sq.  
v/orig. of Rpt.



1)xm A STATUS• fToMIC ENERGYT COMMiSS"'" 

COMPLIANCE INSPECTION REPORT 

1. Name and address of licensee 2. Date of inspection 

BASTIAN KODAK COMPANY 
Kodak Park Works April 19; 1961 

Roohester 4, Nev York 3. Type of inspection Reinapection 
4. 10 CFR Part(s) applicable 

20 - 30 

5. License number(s), issue and expiration dates, scope and conditions (including amendments) 

License No R Da- S9,4 Date 

31-461-3 6/23/60 6/30/62 
amend. 6 (amended in its entirety) 

SCOPE As. 100 millicuries of Cobalt 60 as a sealed source 

(Teohnioal Operations Jo. SK-747), to be used in 
the development of gamma ray sensitometero.  

D. 14 curios of Cobalt 60 an a sealed source (ORIL), 
0, 7.4 milliouriee of Cobalt 60 as & sealed source 

(Technical Operations, Custom)# 

D. 20 milliouries of Cobalt 60 as a sealed source 
(Technical Operations, Custom), all 'to be used 
for testing sonsititity of photographic emulsions 
to gamma rays.  

CONDITIONSt #11-The licensee shall oomply vith the provisions of Title 

10, Part 20, Code of Federal Regulationsp Chapter 1# *Standards for 

Protection Against Radiationow #12-Byproduct material shall be used 

by, or under the direct supervision of, Y. G. Molninch. #13-Byproduct 

•COT D)
6. Inspection findings (and items of noncompliance) 

Eastman Kodak Company employs approximately 22000 persons at the Kodak Park Works 

in Rochester. Approximately 30 persons work with byproduct material which is 

utilized for film oalibration, researoh and development. The inspection covered 

organization and administration* byproduct material, facilities and scope of 

operations, instrumentation and calibration, radiological safety precautions and 

procedures# procurement# waste disposalo, and records. During the oourse of the 

,Inspection the following items of noncompliance were observeds 

.License -5 

Condition 12 of Lioense -.3 
in that the liensee permitted Vork with byproduct material 

to be supervised by &. V. enker.whon the onl" user authorized 
by this condition was on. vacation, (See item 10 of the report 
details.) 

Condition '143 of Liense -3 
in that the licensee had: notoondueted leak tests of the 

sealed Go-60 source•o held under.thi•s ioense at 6 month intervals.  
(8ee item 130. of the report ditails.).  

(COT'D) 

7. Date of last previous inspection 8..Is "Company Confidential" information, contained in this report? Yes :K No [] 
(Specify pagels)::'ad paragraph(s)),'.  

J. 
j 

" - .. . ........ ...................  

lq DIM Inspector) 

2r a ;o.ed•h.:= .L :.... ..... ....... ............ ....  
~ UZOQ Ap~ikxo ircotor 

44Vate report prepared), 

If... dtslu nu exevese of this form using foot to head 

format..e..a em. Contiued" on the face of form under 
• : - 1G--,7U U_-, U.S. OY..m ,,.,pli,. Of,,o 

5-i U . 6 . G o ap ,' " %M3DTOPU i 3~ET ~V~lQ3O~U 
3an-
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ITEM 5 (CONT'D) 

License No. Date Exp. Date 

31-461-3 6/23/60 6/30/62 
amend. 6 (amended in its entirety) 

CONDITIONS3 continued
material as sealed sources shall not be opened. #14-Each 
sealed source containing Cobalt 60 shall be tested for leakage 
and/or contamination in accordance with the followings 

A* An appropriate test for leaka&;e and/or contamination 
shall be performed on the sealed source surface, 
or on the accessible surfaces of the device in 
which such a sealed source is permanently or 
semipermanently mounted. The test shall be performed 
upon receipt of a source from another person, unless 
the licensee receives certification from the person 
making the transfer that the sealed source had 
been tested within thirty (30) days prior to transfer 
and found free of any removable radioactive material.  

B. Following completion of the test prescribed in 
A, each sealed source shall be tested for leakage 
and/or contamination at intervals not to exceed 
six (6) months.  

C. The test performed pursuant to A or B shall be 
sufficiently sensitive to detect 0,05 microcuries 
of removable beta and/or gamma emitting radioactive 
material. Records of Leak test results shall 
be maintained by the licensee.  

D. If the test performed pursuant to A or B reveals 
removable radioactive material, the licensee 
shall take immediate action to prevent spread of 
contamination and shall notify the Isotopes Branch, 
Division of Licensing and Regulation, U9 S. Atomic 
Energy Commission, Washington 25, D. C. within 
thirty (30) days after completion of the test.  

E. Repair of sources shall be performed by the 
manufacturers of the sources or by persons specifically 
licensed by the Commission to perform such repairs.  

#25-Except as provided otherwise by this license, the licensee 
shall possess and use byproduct material described in Items 6, 
7 and 8 of this license in accordance with statements, 
representations, and procedures contained in his application 
dated May 10, 1960.  

31-461-5 7/7/60 7/31/62 
amend. 7 (amended in izs entirety) 

SCOPEs A. 2 millicuries of Silver-11O in any form for use 
in studying the extent of physical development 
under normal development conditions.
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ITEM 5 (CONTOD) 

B, 1 millicurie of Carbon-14 in any form for 
use in studying the orientation of stearic 
acid molecules on metal surfaces; 

C. 25 millicuries of Sulfur-35 in any form for 
use in studying fundamental photographic 
pnocesses.  

D. 20 milliouries of Iodine-131 in any form 
to be used for the determination of the mass 
of silver in developed spots on photographic 
films.  

E. 3 millicuries of Iron-59 in any form for use 
in studying the distribution of iron in the 
"zone refining" of silver chloride.  

CONDITIONSs #11-The licensee shall comply with the provisions 
of Title 10, Part 20, Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter 1, 
"Standards for Protection Against Radiation". #12-Byproduct 
materials shall be used by, or under the supervision of, A. E.  
Ballard, or Carl W. Zuehlke. #13-Byproduct material shall not 
be used in products distributed to the public. #14-Except 
as specificallyprovided otherwise by this license, the 
licensee shall possess and use byproduct material described 
in Items 6, 7 and 8 of this license in accordance with 
statements, representations, and procedures contained in his 
application dated June 28, 1960, and applications dated 
September 10, 1956, December 4, 1957, March 24, 1958, August 
19, 1958.  

M 6 (COT'D 

20.203 "Caution signsp labels and signals" 
(b) - in that an area within the tnk, designated as D-35, 

within which a person can receive a dose to the 
whole body in exceus of 5 millrem, was not posted 
as required by this sectioh. (See item 11B of the 
report details.) 

(o) - in that an area within the tank, designated D-35, 
within which a person can receive a whole body dose 
in excess of 100 millrem in any one hour, was not 
posted as required by this section. (See item 11B 
of the report details.) 

(f)(1) - in that a oontainerwithin which was stored 14 
milliouries of Co-60, was labeled with the words, 
"Danger - Radiation Hazard" and the standard radiation 
symbol, but was not labeled with the words, "Radioactive 
Material". (See item 1ib of the report details.) 

(f)(4) - in that the 2 containers within which were stored 
a 100 mc Co-60 sealed source and a 14 mc Co-60 
sealed source were not labeled with the date on 
which this activity had been assayed. (This item 
was corrected in Zne presence of the inspector.) 
(See section 11B of the report details.) 

(f)(l&4) - in that the storage well within which was stored 
5 o of Co-60 bore no label of any kind. (See item 
11B of the report details.)
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ITEM 6 (coN2"D) 

License -5 

Section 20.203 
(f)(4) - in that the glove box within which was stored 

0.5 mc of Fe-59, although labeled with the words, 
"Caution - Radioactive Material" and the standard 
radiation symbol, do not bare a statement of the 
kind, quantity or date of assay of the material 
within it. (See item liB of the report details.) 

Although work conducted under License -4 was not inspected, the following 
item of noncompliance, involving material held under this license, was 
observedo 

Section 20.203 "Caution signs, labels and signals" 
(f)(1&4) - in that the 2 containers within each of which 

was stored a 10 mc sealed Co-60 source, were not 
labeled with the standard radiation symbol, the 
words, "Caution - Radioactive Material" or a 
statement of the kind, quantity and date of assay 
of the material contained, (See item 11B of the 
report details.)



PART 30 INSPECTION 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Kodak Park Works 
Rochester 4, New York 

Date of Inspection: April 19, 1961 (Announced Reinspection) 

Persons Accompanying Inspectors 

None (State Department of Labor notified but unable to attend) 

Per-sons Contacted.  

Dr. Charles Fordyoe, Technical Ausistant to the General Manager 
Mr. B. We Junker, Film Test Division, Radiation Safety Supervisor 
G. L.•XMqnincov Senior Development Engineer 
Ray Miller, Senior Chemist 
Richard Scherberger, Industrial Hygienist 
Dr. W. L. Sutton, Plant Physician, Radiation Safety Officer 

DETAILS 

9. Previous Inspection Activities 

An initial inspection of the licensee was conducted on April 28, 
1958. A reinspeotion was conducted on J9ly 30, 1959. During the 
course of the reinspection no items of noncompliance related to 
these two licenses were observed.  

10. Organization and Administration 

Byproduct material held under License -3 is used exclusively by 
the Film Test Division which is headed by H. R. Sprental. Sprental 
reports to R. M. Wilson, Manager of Film Manufacturing, who in 
turn reports to the Vice President and General Manager of the Kodak 
Park Works$ Clarence Wynd. G. L. McIninch, Senior Development Snginee" 
in the Film Test Division, directly supervises work with byproduct 
material. Mr. E. W. Junker, is the Department Radiation Jaafety 
Sup.rvisor. Eight persons actually work with byproduct material 
in such a manner as to be exposed to dose rates in exceszs of 0.5 
mr/hr. The names of these persons and their years of experience 
with byproduct material are listed as Exhibit "A".  

Byproduct material held under License -5 is used in the Analytical 
Chemistry Department which is headed by Dr. C. W. Zuehlke. Zuehlke 
reports to C. J. Stout, Director and Vice President of the Company.  
Stout confers with Wynd on matters relating to radiation safety.  
Ray Miller, Senior Chemist, uses byproduct material under the 
direction of Zuehlke. H. N. Clear, aerves in the capacity of 
Rsaiation Safety Supervisor for the Department. Dr. H. Spencer, 
a Research Chemist and Mr. Barry Blackburn, a Technician also use 

the direct supervision of Zuehlke. Condition 12'of License -5 reads, 
"Byproduct materials shall be used by, or under the supervision 
of, A. E. Ballard, or Carl W. Zuehlke." Training and experience 
of these users are also found in Exhibit "A".  

Condition 12 of License -3 reads, "Byproduct material shall be used 
by or under the direct supervision of V. G. MoIninch."
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Junker stated that McIninoh,as always,supervised the used material 
under this license except for a period of two or three weeks when 
he was on vacation. Junker stated that he supervised work with licensed 
material during this period.  

Radiation safety activities are centered in the Medical Department 
which is directed by Dr. J. H. Sterner. Dr. W. L. Sutton reports 
to Sterner and is resDonsible for the radiation protection program.  
Under Sutton's supervision two industrial hygienists, R. F. Scherberger 
and Frank A. Miller provide health physics services. Training and 
experience of Sutton, Scherberger and Miller appe4r in Exhibit "A".  

A radiation protection committee for the Kodak Park Works meets from 
4 to 5 times a year and includes the following members: 

Dr. Fassett 
Dr. Sutton 
Dr. Charles Fordyce 
Dr. Julian Webb 
Mr. James Lees 

This committee serves in an advisory capacity and passes on all new 
isotope uses and major changes in byproduct material applications.  

11. Byproduct Material* Facilities and Scope of 0perations 

A. The following table presents information on the byproduct 
material on hand at the time of the inspection. Applicable 
license limits are also included for references 

Isotope (Activity/Form) On Hand (Aotivity/Form) Authorized 

License 

Co-60 Less than 100 mo/sealed T.@0 100 mo/sealed ToO.  
No. SK-747 No iK-747 

Co-60 5 c/sealed ORXL 14 c/sealed ORNL 

Co-60 less than 7.4 me/sealed T.O. 7.4 me/sealed T.O.  
custom custom 

Co-60 14 mo/sealed T.O, custom 20 mc/sealed T.00 custom 

License -5 

Ag-lO .886"MCI 2 me/any 

Q-14 1 me 1 mc/any 
S-35 13*1 me 25 mc/any 
Fe-59 .5 mc 3 mo/any 

Bo Scope of Operations 

License -3 

The use of byproduct material under License -3 can be divided 
into 3 categories#
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1) A radiation source sealed within an automatic/gamma 
ray sensitometer.  

2) A large calibration source for film standardization.  
3) Replacement sources for the sensitometer and sources 

for occasional film standardization.  

Gamma Ray Sensitometer 

The 7.4 mc Co-60 source is sealed within ah automatic 
jnamma ray sensitometer whose design and function are fully 

described in Exhibit "B". The design and operation of 
this device assure that the person using it can not be 
exposed to dose rates in excess of 0.Omr/hr and further 
can not remove the source or shielding. The machine is 
used by at least 40 persons and is operated almost every 
day.  

The sensitometer is stored in Room 630-11 of building 6A.  
The device was labeled with a standard symbol with the 
words, "Caution - Radioactive Material" and a statement 
of the kind, quantity ahd date of assay of the material 
contained. In addition, the room was posted with a sign 
bearing the standard radiation symbol and the words, "Caution 
Radioactive Material", It was also observed that a copy of 
Form AEC-3 was posted on the wall of this room.  

Calibration Source 

The 5 a Co-60 source is the only source generally used 
for film calibration. It is attached to a wire cable and 
is stored in a well which extends 16 feet below ground level.  
The well is located in the center of a large metal tank 
which is identified as D-35. A drawing of this tank is 
included as Exhibit "C". The door providing access to this 
tank is lockad.&nd- Junker is in charge of the key. A 
concrete wall 30" thick and 8 feet high is mounted Just 
inside the access doorway. Controls are mounted on thq 
doorway side of this wall which permit the operator to raise 
the source from its storage well without being exposed to 
high radiation levels. A 3" thick lead plug, which is also 
attached to the cable seals the storage well mouth-when 
the source has been lowered into it. The device for raising 
the sourde is interlocked with a&steel mesh door which 
prevents access to the high radiation field within the tank.  
Thus, it is impossible to lift the source from the well if 
the door leading to the radiation area is opened and it is 
impossible to open the door when the source is in the 
unshielded position, However, as noted in Exhibit "C" it 
is possible for a man to crawl, with some dif iculotypthrough 
an opening, between the other end of the concrete wall and 
the tank side, which leads into the high radiation area.  
There was no label attached to the 5 c source or its control 
cable. No dose rate above background was observed on the 
shieided top of the source storage well.  

Established procedures require that in order to use this 
source one must :obtain permission from Junker and MoIninch 
and sign a logbook before obtaining the key to the access
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doorway. An automatio. timing device which is started and 
stopped by movement of the source cable is used to record 
the length of time that the source is exposed. This time 
must also be recorded in the use log when the key is returned.  
Finally, before the key is givento the user, Junker also 
assigns him a pocket dosimeter 'and when the key is returned 
the user is required to enter the dosimeter reading in the 
source use log. The names in Exhibit "A" that are marked 
with an asterisk are those of persons who have used the 5 c 
source for the past 2 years. These names were obtained 
from the source use log.  

A 100 mc Co-60 source and a 14 mc Co-60 source, both held 
under License -% were stored in 2 boxes inside D-35. The 
container, within which the 100 mc source was stored, bore 
a lable which displayed the standard radiation symbol, the 
words, "Caution - Radioactive Material" and a statement of 
the kind, and quantity of material contained. However, no 
date of assay had been entered. The proper date was added 
to this label in the presence of the inspector. A dose rate 
of 5 mr/hr was observed on a Juno held 1 foot from the storage 
container. The container within which the 14 mc Co-60 source 
was stored bore a label displaying the standard radiation 
symbol and the words, "Danger - Radiation Hazard". In addition, 
entries had been made listing the kind and quantity of material 
in the container. No date of assay had been entered. In 
the presence of the inspector, the date of assay was added 
to this label. A dose rate of 10 mr/hr was observed on the 
Juno held 1 foot from this container.  

Two 10 mo, sealed Co-60 sources in separate containers were 
also stored in D-35. These sources were being held under 
License 31-461-4. A Juno held 1 foot from each container 
indicated a dose rate of 15 mr/hr. Each of these 2 containers 
was,; not posted with the standard radiation symbol or the 
words, "Caution - Radioactive Material". In addition, there 
was no statement of the kind, quantity or date of assay of 
the material contained on either container.  

The door to D-35 was posted with a sign bearing the standard 
radiation symbol and words, "Caution - Radioactive Material".  
In addition, a copy of Form AEC-3 was posted on the operator's 
side of the concrete wall. It was noted however, that signs 
bearing the words, "Caution - Radiation Area" and "Caution 
High Radiation Area", had not been posted in,,*ite 3f the fact 
that measurements with a Juno revealed dose rates of from 5 
to 7 mr/hr behind the concrete wall and 25 mr/hr at contact 
when the interlocked doorway when the 5 o source was unshielded.  
The source use log book showed the source to have been exposed 
for periods greater than I hour. The location of sources, 
signs and measured dose rates are indicated in Exhibit "C".  

Materials held under License -5 are used as tracers in following 
chemical processes. The table below summarizes the quantity 
used per experiment and the frequency of use of material on 
hands 

ISOtOI Quantity Used Per Experiment Frequency of Use 

Ag-lIO 10 uc Used steadily, 2 experimefit's 
per week.
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Isotope Quantity Used Per Experiment Frequency of Use 

c-14 -_. Has not been used for 
1 year.  

B-35 30 uc Used steadily, 2 
experiments per week.  

Fe-59 1 mc Experiment lasts 3 months 
only one experiment done.  

All of the above material, with the exception of Fe-59, was stored 
in containers that bore labels displaying the standard radiation 
symbol, and the words, "Caution - Radioactive Material" and 
a statement of the kind, quantity and date of assay of the 
material within. The glove box within which the .5 mc and 
Pe-59 were stored bore a label displaying the standard radiation 
symbol, and the words, "Caution - Radioactive Material".  
However, there was no statement of the kind, quantity and date 
of assay of this material. This information was added to the 
glove box label in the presence of the inspector.  

All of the material held under License -5 is stored and used 
in an isotope laboratory on the second floor of building 54.  
This laboratory is desainated as room 214 and is locked when 
not attended by persons tizo normally work with licensed material.  
It was noted by the inspector that the door to the laboratory 
was posted with a sign bearing the standard radiation symbol 
and the words, "Caution - Radioactive Material".  

Condition 13 of License -3 reads, "Byproduct material as 
sealed sources shall not be opened". Sutton reported that 
byproduct material as sealed sources had never been opened.  

Condition 13 of License -5 reads, "Byproduct material shall 
not be used in products distributed to the public". Sutton 
stated that byproduct material held under this license has 
never been used in products distributed to the public.  

12. Instruments 

The following instruments were on hand at the time of the inspections 

Instrument Manufacturer Model 

(Instruments held at 
Industrial Hygiene Office 
for use as required.) 

2 GM survey instruments Nuclear Chicago 2612 

1 Ionization chamber survey 
instrument Jordan AGB 1OSR (contains 

ido S-)-O c4iratiou 
source) 

1 Cutie Pie Nuclear Chicago 2586

I Alpha survey meter 356¥iotoreen



Instrument Manufacturer Model 

Condenser R meter Victoreen 

1 count rate meter Nuclear Chicago 1620 A 

1 scaler (with thin window 
and windowless proportional 
counter chambers) Nuclear Chicago 186 

(Instruments at Isotooe Lab) 

1 count rate meter (with thin 
window GM tube) Eberline R4M3 

I GM survey instrument Nuclear Chicago 2612 

Scaler (with GM tube or 
proportional chamber) Tracerlab 

One utility scaler (with 
GM tube and proportional chamber) Traoerlab 

Sutton reported that all portable survey instruments have been 
calibrated against a 20 milligram radium source. Ile stated that 
this calibration took place in February 1961, and that it was the 
only calibration that had been done. Scalers are regularly checked 
with generally licensed sources.  

13. Radiological Safety Precautions and Procedures 

A. Instructions 

Sutton reported that the company relies on on-the-Job 
training to assurp that all persons who work with radioactive 
material receive adequate instruction* In addition, 
Sherber, Junker and Clear have received three hour sessions 
of lectures in radiation safety. These lectures, which were 
kiven by Sutton, covered biological effects of radiation, 
instrumentation and its use, and the operation of the Kodak 
Radiation Protection Program° 

Be Surveys 

Sutton reported that surveys are conducted on a regularly 
scheduled basis as well as whenever the work requires them.  
Material held under Licenses -3&5 is surveyed at least 4 
times a year. In addition, each new source is surveyed upon 
receipt and when it is put into use. On-the-job surveys are 
also conducted as required. According to Sutton, these 
surveys include dose rate measurements and contamination checks.  

Sutton displayed records of surveys covering the period from 

under the most adverse conditions. The records were reviewed 
by the isepector and were found to contain information on 
the surveyor, the method of conducting the survey, the date, 
and the radiation levels observed*, 

C. Leak Testing 

All sealed sources held under License -3 had been received
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before the date that a leak testing requirement was added 
to the license, 2ie first reference to leak testing appears 
in Condition 14 of Amendment 6 of the license, which was 
issued on June 23, 1960. The Kodak leak test records 
indicate that 3 of the sealed Co-60 sources (7.4 mc, 20 mc 
and 100 me) were leak tested on March 8, 1961. The records 
further showed that the 5 o Co-60 source was leak tested on 
February 23, 1961.  

The inspector pointed out that the leak testing of sealed 
Co-60 sources is required at 6 month intervals. Sutton 
stated that it was Kodakf. intention to leak test on a 
6 month schedule but that, through an oversight, slightly 
more than 6 months had elapsed before the first leak test 
was conducted.  

Leak testing of byproduct material held under License -5 is 

not required.  

D. Personnel Monitorina 

Personnel monitoring is accomplished through the use of 
film badges. The badges are supplied and evaluated by Kodak.  
Badges worn when material held under License -5 is usedt 
are changed only once every 5 or 6 months. Badges used for 
operations with material held under License -3 are changed 
monthly. The disadvantages involved in using film badges 
for long periods of time (possibly of damage, exposure to 
moisture, excess heat, eto) were fully discussed with Sutton.  

Sutton displayed records of film badge evaluation covering 
the period from 1958 to the present. These records were 
reviewed by the inspector. No overexposures were observed.  
The majority of exposures were reported as minimal.  

14. Procurement Procedures. Control and Procurement Records 

Sutton reported that he reviews and approves all orders for byproduct 
material and assures that license limits are not exceeded. An 
established company procedure assures that Sutton is notified when 
byproduct material is received. Packages containing byproduct material 
are not opened unless Sutton has given permission for this to be 
done.  

Sutton reported that records of the receipt of byproduct material 
have been regularly maintained since before 1956. He displayed 
records covering the period from 1959 to the date of this inspection.  
These records were reviewed by the inspector and were found to 
include information on the date, supplier, isotope and quantity of 
the material received. In no instance of the receipt of quantities 
of byproduct material in excess of those authorized, was observed 
by the inspector* 

Byproduct material is disposed of in 3 wayps 
1t Us* of the sanitary sewer system 

Transfer to ORNL 
By burial at a reserved site within the area occupied 
by the company 

Sutton reported that records of disposal have been kept since 1956.
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He displayed records covering the years 1959, 1960 and 1961. These 
records were reviewed by the inspector and were found to contain 
information on the date of disposal, quantity of material disposed 
of, isotope method of disposal, and the person performing the disposal.  
No case of the disposal of quantities in excess of these listed in 
Part 20 were observed.
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An Automatic Gamma-Ray Sensitorneter 

Using Cobalt-60 Foil Sources 

V. G. McLNICH, Film Testing Division, AND 1-I. M. CLEARE, 
Research Laboratories. Eastman Kodak Company, Rochcs!,r, N. Y.  

A sensitometer is described for exposing fbi between lead-fail intensifying screens in, n four
step sensitonsetric series, using thin cobalt-60 fails as the radioactive sources. With source cc
tivities totaling about 7 millicuries, exposure times for industria i-type x-ray film range from 1 0 to 
200 sec. Film samples in leadi-screen cassettes are stocked in a hopper outside the source 
shielding. From the hopper they are automatically transported to the exposing position int se
quence, exposed, and discharged outside the shielding. Shielding is sufficieit to reduce tile radi
aition to a factor of two or three above background. T1he mathematical theory of the design of 
the sensitometer is also presen~ted.

In the quality-control testing of x-ray emulsions, the 
Film Testing Division of Eastman kodak Company 
utilizes exposures from a variety of x-ray and radio
active sources. One type of test involves obtaining 
a sensitometri i series of exposures to gamma radia
tion typical of that used in the field of industrial radi
ography. In such radiography, the film is usually 
exposed while sandwiched between lead-foil intensi
fying screens. From the sensitornetriC exposure 
series, the t-haracteristic curve of the emulsion sam
ple, and hence spieed, contrast, etc., for this type of 
applica.tion, ias obtained.  

For many yfear.6 stich an exposure series was rusde 
by moduLat~ing th#e radiation frorn a radium sonrce 
with lead stop tablet~s.' A variety of gynteins, hi
cluding time-scale arid mufti-souree intensity-scale 
exposure toeftods, as; well as step-tablet modulation 
have beet. reported by othera for similar purpkoses.11' 
in general, siteb methods require either exrKosure 
times or several hours iwing sources a' low eriom.4; 
activity for safe and easy rmanipulation. or extr',nsee 
shipld.ag aand safety Vrecautions with sourvc* of 
su(rwiepnt activity to, yield adequate exposure Mn a 
s3hort tirme. Space requiremlents and radiation
scatter problems frequently make shielding wi;,th ab
s~orbing mraterials uimpractical. Distaw-c.ý ma, v be 
substituted for abielding but it. theun becoires rieces
sary to conduct. the exposures in ltocations flcof 4

venieritly remot-e from pversonnei-or'cupied or filin
ýtorage arens.  

Y'rgwnted ut abe, Nautn... ,ni5mrnn, Ch~icago, 2" fletA-r SO 

-eh ed 2 Ct-'.oIter I 
1, V. L,. Ni. lraim and SýW . I'.,or. US WiDI t l ti~'.niaz. F'.I w. iT.. mg 

LDiviunn, K,.so au krk %,( % .'tu. . K,.,kO 19 t; 

41 W, 0. Vow?--,',. L.. .7. Vvo.,iA. n.u 1'. '*ta .Wh 'v * Po .~ 'u 
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With the large increase in recent years of industrial 
radiography using high-energy x- and gamma-rays, 
the development of a more, convenient testing facility 
which would not involve long delays for exposure 
became necessary. The principal specifications for 
this development were: (1) exposure times not. to 
exceed I hr for the slowest emulsions to be tested; 
(2) operation sufficieutly automatic that an operator 
is not requoired in comstant attendtance; (3` radiation 
shielding su ffirient to permit location of the device 
relatively near film-ptorage areas in the same labora
toryV an other equiplmeft jinv.Aved in testing these 
types. or film. rhis last spkecification led tW the, 
ehoice of 0.7, silliroentgen per hoilr as a design ob
jective for the maximum rudiation leakage outaide 
the shielding. Willh regard to personnel safety, this 
icakrige figure. limits znaxiniuin ;x.tseihle radiation 
dosage to at. least n factw- of l10 below applicable 
limnits recommended liv the Nationa) com'-nittee an 
Radiation Protect ion.  

Sensitorneter Design Principles 

If the requiremenntk of ft short' expyosa.re timie 
were to be satt-isfed by !ýisnplv ircreaaing the s~ource 
strenp~h, tilt k-maitorneter woiald require some 40) 
cuý-is of. cobalt-ft:e and to111s Of sixielding. Such it 
ntethod of providing a sensiiortetrit' exiposure scrics 
;s ain exctrbrtlgly iyiefbeirPt- meams of utilizing the 
radiat;,ior flux eirit."e !kw a Nourco- sii~k.e leas than 
r).1 rC; oif he flux reavfch -the requi'amd exposure area 
of the tdiem. The, remaining 9Y9.t1+`', must he- ibu

:-orm.td Inirii msive shielding *r-ia ont txjytributiiig tro 

N' exipogures cs. Ile 'ahwitli the fin.m it. in!tmMatre 
comvL,;tal v it.)' the radi'ct~ie' wnisorce, then nei'r'.

PHý-ý -



half of the available radiation flux reaches the film. * 
Consequently, a much smanlier source can be used 
and the shielding problems are considerably simpli
fied.  

A number of systems for producing a sensito
metric exposure series or continuous "wedge" ex
posure by placing the film very near a distributed 
source were analyzed mathematically. Both linear 
and planar sources were considered with various 
relative film and/or source motions. Several of 
these systems may have been workable but moot of 
them involved complex mechanical systems for pro
ducing the relative source-film motion.  

The least complicated design, finally selected, uses 
a separate planar source for each step of an intensity
scab exposure series. The film to be exposed is sandwiched between lead-foil intensifying screens 
and rapidly brought into as close contact as practical 
with the sources. The film is held in this position for 
the duration of the efpoeure and then rapidly re
tracted to terminate the exposure.t 

The sources must be spaced so that radiation from 
one source does not appreciably affect the exposure 
of film areas over adjacent sources. Thus, only a 
limited number of steps of an exposure series can be obtained on a reasonable-size film sarnmle. Additkonal steps, however, can be obtained by" exposing additional samples for other times. This procedure 
is valid since, unlike light exposure, there is no reciprocity failure or intermittency effect with x- or gamma-rays at all exposure levels below that required for reversaL."' Thus, either an intensity
scale or time-scale exposure series, or a mixture of the two, can be used without materially affecting 
the results.  

Aim, at least for practical radiographic puroses, the sensitometric-curve shape, except for placement 
along the log exposure axis (speed), is independent 
of the x- or gamma-ray source used for exposure.  
Therefore, curve shape can be obtained from an x-ray exposure (a more readily modulated source of ionizing radiation), and the exposure to the gammaray sources can be used to establish speed, thus completely defining the sensitometric curve of the film for the gamma-ray source in question. The validity 
of this procedure has been verified by Newton et al.6 

*FM all Pltaa pplmin, the radiatog lAux from an elmannot of arm 
-of a flat cbalt-W mum is iNdep3ndoot of the angle of tmamion Min the Md~itb-eocpth Som maru radiation may be neg.--ted. The semitivity atthe Man Alan eakie Mesuktialy constant with repct to sagiv of indam taSim its asmeoptao is m•da for Blam. rrditi"o. It should be ao.d Ift", unlibe light, x-radhtio or gwrap radiatibe is eo pemtrating bAf -hm -exPoed throughout tCh voliw. of the euitma. Heoc, the lowaa h- d&- not bowd eithe for the gaumina-my odttier or for the d-i Am a gieys.  

4. seeieln salarbm is descrigta b ed. byoc BrAxis., t6 79 C *6) 
ad 61. Mmi~lso, £614 ousl 

4. J. A. N• %6.. W. R. ftw, and I. w. Jmbe.r. aspualald At". Fpam 7%tsg tDiom, Kodak Fak P Wos, 5MmU Xgdak Co., MT.

and is in agreement with work done by Tochilin et 
al.' and more recently by Splettatoeser and See
niann.' 

Design Considerations 

In order to determine the source diameter, ac
tivity, spacing from the film and from adjacent 
sources, etc., the radiation field equation near a 
plane-circular source was derived mathematically 
(see Appendix I). This equation has been derived 
previously by others.' It is assumed that the source 
is of zero thickness. Since a practical source can 
only approximate this condition, the equation for a 
source in the form of a right circular cylinder was 
also derived. The general came for the radiation 
field near suc. a source cannot readily be expressed 
in closed form. However, the special case of the intensity along the axis of the cylinder was derived 
and evaluated (see Appendix II). For thin sources 
such as those used in the final sensitometer, the 
assumption that the source could be considered as a 
plane was found to be valid within a few percent for 
the intensities along the axis of the cylinder.  

Figure 1 illustrates the calculated distribution of 
intensity, normalized for a source of radius (a), at the film plane as a function of distance (b) from the axis of the source. The four curves are for different 
source-to-film distances (h). The curves are nor
malized so that they are applicable to various source 
radii, source-to-film distances, displacements from the axis, and source activities (qr).  

Most x-ray films exposed in this sensitometer are coated with an emulsion on each aide of the film 
support. Assuming a source-to-film distance of 0.015 in., the emulsion adjacent to the source re
ceives approximately 1.2 times as much expoeure as the more distant emulsion. This difference in ex
posure will produce a sensitometric curve shape that is slghtly different from that obtained by exposing 
each emulsion equally, because of the nonlinear 
relationship between exposure and density. This results in an error of only about 1% in determining 
the gamma-ray speed of the radiographic films.  

The following specifications were used with the derived equations to determine required source dimensions and placement: 
1. The film-tr-source distance should be 0.015 

in. to allow space for a load-foil intenaifyin screen 
in contact with the film, an abrasion-reitant cover 
on the lead screen on the side toward the source, and a protective cover over the radioactive material.  

2. With a uniformly distributed source, the exposure of the film should be uniform to within - 1% 
over a 0.25-in. diameter area in the center of the ex
posed region.  

7. i. Tochilin, B. W. Shusway. ard G. D. Klar. Radihaeps Rev..  4: 467 (1iA9).  

8. R. R. Splettatower and H. E. swmava, uni.mpnbld data. Resmeach Laboratorie, Eetruan Kodak Co., I8e.  

9. W. V. Maynrovd, Brit.J. Podial.. S 671% (1932).  
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Flo. 1. Radioatio disetribweo about a "Nwn dlk of winforny ogilng 
radlo•ac material Th. normalized ietneky vs. dtaonce from the 
axke of 0.. source Is pottd for fouw ratao of hol*-tt•o-erc. radjus 
O/a). The radollafn flet Is symoe•.c ebowt &a axie of the sowce 
(b/a - 0). (The quaotion is deived in, Appondis L) 

3. Radiation reaching this 0.26-in. diameter area 
from adjacent sources should contribute lees than 1% 
to the exposure.  

4. Adjacent souresa should produce exposures 
differing by a factor of 2.  

5. The most active of the four source should pro
duce sufficient exposure in 10 sec with lead screens, 
to develop to a densitr of 3.0 on the most sensitive 
x-ray films.  

To satisfy all these specifications, the sources must 
be at least 0.72 in. in diameter, the center-to-center 
spacing of adjacent sources must be at least 1.85 in., 
and the most active source requires 3.9 millicuriPA 
of cobalt-60.  

Source Bar and Shelcding 

FRm 2 shows the final nmahine utilizing four 
snarmm, in a design fully meethn the reqmirements 
for short eposusre times and safe, automati. opera
tion in an occupied area.  

T. sources cosmist of either cwcular foils or 
electroptingl of oobalt-60, 0.75 in. in diameter and 
0.001 in. or less in thicknmess mdaed in a stainles.  
steel bar, as shown in Fig. 3. They are spaced 2 in.  
apart on coutwu and in contact with 0.006-in.-thick

stainjlemteel "windows" in the face of the bar.  
The total activity of these sources is a little more 
than 7 millicuries, distributed in the ratios 1:2:4:8, 
i.e., each sour,.e differs from adjacent ones by a factor 
of 2.  

This source bar was made to specification, loaded, 
and sealed by Technical Operations, Inc., Burling
ton, Mass. It is mounted on a tungsten alloy 
(Heavimet) cylinder in a steel-jacketed lead con
tainer (Fig. 4), which serves both as shipping con
tainer and as part of the shielding of the complete 
istrumernt. For shipment, the source bar is rotated 
away f-rom the container opening, as in Fig. 4, so 
that the Heavimet cylinder shields the opening.

FCe"• i-

Mg. 3 Cobalt-60 so~wce hor. Thý bar cvid plugs ors "*dod -31 
stu,,lass ve;. The 'ow cf4olt-6O s.~.sces or. eIT5er f~els as o
or NnM eleroporPtings
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N.J. 7. Vi~w a4 Sons~oniter wM, ýPper shsC" 
s,/ppisng Coeo¢nw, fod fiopper and tablo top re
moved. Corrie. is shown pi;kng a cas.o&t toward 

the elector plafam. Two addittnal casseot- nr* 
In " hopp.r positon.

Ma. IL Cma."e In exping postion OgVOt a dummy 
"Mce blo w" b mgu".d in nonml poiM am a 
smeatorry e*Ulgem. i. The corriage Is refracted fat 
P1., 0 up sb. nezt Como"*e h" hoPpa POXWOM

Cassette-Transport Mechanism 

The casettes containing film samples are manually 
loaded, window side up, in the feed hopper (see 
Fig. 5), in batches of 50 or less. When the aensi
tomater I started, the bottom cassette is transported 
by a pneumatically driven carriage through the feed 
channel in the shielding and positioned on the plat
form of an elevator mechanism This elevator is 
driven to three positions by two pneumatic cylinders 
in merie. From the load (central) position it lifts 
the cassette about 2 in. to press it against the source 
bar and clomes a switch to starta timer (top of Fig. 2) 
whih has been prest by the operater. At the end 

S. . --. • . 'r

of this preset time, both cylinders of the elevator 
mechanism retbact, lowering the casaette to a point 
below the loading position where a cam pushes it off 
the elevator platform into the ejection chute through 
which it discharges to a catch bin outside the shield
ing. The discharge action also reset the timer and 
starts a repeat cycle with the next cassette. The 
machine continues to cycle automatically until the 
last cassette in the feed hopper has been discharged.  
If desired, additional camettee for the same expostre 
time may be added at any time until the hopper is 
full. Figues 7, 8, and 9 show the machine with 
sectki of the sbielding removed to expose the trans
port mechaniam

4

/
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Fig. 9. Pneumatic cdinders, limit ,'witches, and coied (•t!m=la) oir 
ard electrical lines of the eevotcr mectaonism a. jeor. by Tey-og 
se-koe acces, panel ;n 4. lower shield'rg.  

Sequewce Control and Electrical Circuit 
The conmprtwe*ed-air nuppty t4A the rhree double

acting pricumaLic cylinder", which power the me
chanical motions for translxprting ax.d positioning 'the 
film cassettes, L9 controll.ed by solenoid valves in the 
electrical circuit shown in Fig. 10. The control 
elements in this circuit are U-je manual start. 
stop buttons the pre-wt timer, and limit switchs 
mechanically operated b3 tha pneumatic cylinders 
near the exids of their strokes Tie operation is 
strictly sequential in that each !,habe of the cycle is 
dependent on completion of tho preceding one.  
Table 1. in the next column, lists the voutrol switches 
in sequence oi operation, along with their mode of 
actuation and the function controlled.  

With the air-pressure regulator set at 35 psi, the 
operating time for a complete cycle is qlwout 3.6 sec 
plus the exposing time.  

"T1e exposu-e famer is a Freed Transformer Co.  
alectroni'>-,-ounting-type p~reset timer, utilizing C0
cycle line frequeiicy as the timing base. Five dtcade 
selector switches ,n the tLmer pariel permit setting 
the timed int!r-73l in O.1-.•ec ircrementa from 0.1 
to 10,)00 ec. I i ,s automaticaliy reset at the end 
of a cycle by tie .'tquitial oQeriation of im~t switrb 
S;a and reLhy *--ntact C3 as +I-, " .ette e i ,j 
reach down (discharge) position.

' :.Y-'A--, .' •t.,,,0 
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.l i-s. 4 • 
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Fip. 10. Sthematki diagram Of eledtiCr,! contro" circuit.  

TABLE I 

Switch Operatod by Function contrmlad

Main Operator 
S2 Cassette in hopper 

S3! Both elevator cylin
ders down) 

S3t Both elevatcor cylita
(ere down, 

84 Elevatto" cylinder 2 
down 

Start (I~erator 

S5 Elevgt1.-7r cylinder 1 
lip 

, '6 .'•mir e in 
S7a, S7b C.4rrisge out

T 

S.,a Sjb.  

Stop

Elevator cylinder 2 

Timer at preset time 

BoLi, elevator cyl;n
dert. down 

Operator toptioizal)

Er-erg.7*,' circmit 
Enablev sta"rt circuit 

R wt 1 iufl{P 

Enables star.: circusit 

Enal -ie sTart circuit 

-4tarta elevator cy•lndtr 
i up 

,.tarts carriage in 
-MoveA cas~el.t? to 
elevater platform) 

Stearts c,.rriage :ot 

Slartz elevator 2 un 
( Movf•s (e.fvetie to 

SLarts timer 

Sta&rts elevators dowD 
(Diw.harget cauA teti 

Starts cycle repeat 

Pr-evunts cy,-!e r'pe•,t

Note.: Timer is rsKet. by a morrntntary "upcn" in ressLt 
circuit..  
T'imer operatcd when start circuit is open.  

KQciut:cn Protection During Maintenance 

Ti:e complete carriage mechaniam is mounted on 
f. easily removed plate which projects into the feed

d ')'- /
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"y.ciijtwn. Removal of this plate provideos an opening 
I" e enough iot dhe biertion of a 1.2-in.-thick 
lloavnmet siab to block of! radiation from the 
elevator-mnechanaim space. This permits removal 
cf the mtvi panel in the lower ehieiding for accem 
to the 4.vator mechanimar without chance of ex
unsure to abnormai radiation levels. The eomplete 
elevator mechanism is also mounted on a single plate 
which rea .be removed through thc opmning pro
vided by reov".wA af the service panel.  

"ft is anticiatwed tohat the cooalt-&) sources will be 

renewed when they have decayed to about half their 
initial activity iaxfter 5 years). To avoid a long 
"down time" for the sensitometcr white net wources 
are- being irstalled, a second rhippig-container 
%nsembly was built whi.'h can be loaded in advance 
with the new -ource bar. The exchange can then be 
made with a down time of an little as I hr. The old 
source 4ar, in itAs shipping container, may then be 
returned t;: the supplier for disposal and reloading as 
required.  

Source Cotibratioo 

A photographic photometry method was used to 
calibhrate the effective exposues produced at the ex
posure plane in the sensitometer. A conventional 
radiograrphic cobalt-60 capole, certified as to 
gamma-ray intensity by the National Bureau of 
Standards, was used as the reference source. The 
photographic medium used was a specially selected 
and seasoned coating of Kodak Industrial X-ray 
Film, Type AA.  

Under careftully controlled conditions, samples of 
the film w n'e exposed to the reference source, to the 
sources in the coblIt-60 mensitometer, and to 80-kv 
x-ravs in a 20-step time-scale sensitometer. AU 
namples were proceesed together. in a sennitometric 
processing machine, uing conventional x-ray solu
tions. T1"he x-ray exposures were used to determine.  
precisely the shape of the x-ray se_,sitometric curve 
of the film and the reference-source exposures were 
used to establish the gamma-ray log E scale for this 
curve. Values from this wcale corresponding to the 
densities of the cobalt-60 sensitometer exposures 
were then taken as the log E values for the instru
ment for the particular exposure time involved.  

The exposures to the reference source were made 
in the laboratories of Technical Operations, Inc., 
Burlington, Mass., wlereas the other exposures were 
made, and the pro-easing was done, in Rochester, 
N.Y. This necessitated an appreciablt time lapse 
between the reference exposwres and proceming.  
Therefore, a latent-image-keeping exposure series 
wan made during this period and the results were used 
to correct for the sll changeo encountered. Also, 
special vaporproof packaging was used to minimize 
the effect of variable at•ospheric conditions on the 
keeping properties of the film during transit. Stttie
tital study of the calibration data indivtes that the 
valurn obtained are ac-ursate within ±0.03 in 
log E.

Performance 

The four-step expox'uwe series produced by this 
instrument does not alone live sufficient infonnation 
for an accurately defined sensitometric ,aurve. How

ever, i:% coniju0ction with Ft njre d-tailed x-ray e
!rnize series 1 iC r ciiefirtii'fg vnr'e she •e, it d(xw. giv, 
comAste and reliable information to- evalinttiig 
the gilraaa--rav sensitoinetric properties of films.  
"Me re-3ponae of the sample to x-ray exposure is 1Alo 
utually dasireri at the saine time and x-ray w.nai

tonmeter• 'ir- available in the same lfatoorau)ry area 
for this purpose. Therefore. ,,ei little additional 
work i4 involv,.f. in evaluating the two RetA of Px
plosur" in a cormmon curve, and this is more than 
offset by thp convenience of incaLion of the expos'ng 
firýlity and the greatly reduced exoxsure times re
quircd. Fartlhermore. if more detailed data for a 
curve froin cobalt- 60 exposure only are desired, they 
can be obtainfd simply by exposing two or more 
sample stripg at different exposure times.  

As an example of the expoeure time required. a 
density of 3.5 to 4.0 was produced on Kodak Indus
trial X-ray Film, Type AA, by the most intense 
source in about I min, at the time of calibration of 
the source bar. Other materials required from 10 
Rac for the fatest films, to about 20 nin for the 
siowest films normally tested with gamnia-ray ex
posure. Since cobalt-hO decays at a known ex
ponential rate (half-life of 5.9,6 yearm, it is necessary 
to adjust these exposure times frequently to com
pensate for the loss in intensity. In practice. this 
adjustment is made once each month, which holds 
the expoeures ciamtant within 0.01 in log roentgens.  
In about 5 years, the exposure times will have 
doub,'ed, at which time it is anticipated the source 
bar will be replaced with a new one.  

Some difliculty was encountered in obtaining the 
desired uniformity over the area of the electroplated 
sources used in the original source bar. This non
uniformity of source activity causes a mottle pattern 
within the spot area which requires precise posi
tioning in the densitometer to get reproducibie 
results. With a dansitometer having a 5-mm reading 
aperture, density variation equivalent to about 
0.02 in log exposure is obtained within the central 
1-cm circular area of the steps. The moat intense 
source, which is a foil rather than an electroplating.  
shows much better uniformity. Preparation of 
foil sources of desired strengths is being investi
gated so that future source bars can be prepared in 
this way rather than by electroplating.  
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individusl mlernents of nrea r ar ýýO Pnd is pr,, 
r,-Ortilinill to the 'If the d;.3taM-.'e R from tI,-,e 
elernemp of area.  

Th"^rr: 

%h-rp q is the rctvity of the aour-.-, fi,)d r iýt Lhe psal-ma
rýty dooe-rate constant r0atniv Rarnmý.-r-tv it: 
wwrce activ;ty. %Fur a
Then, 

qr er do 

ýa-, rl h2 h' 2hr coe. 0-) 

12tegratirg. beiween the4e lintiI8 vi-d4s: 

VY!,4
In 

2h' 

For -.h,ý! Rwýciaj cae of poiro, P iyir,4 Im tý,e !F tllt, 
dii3k lb - 0ýý the gc-wcpý wilutic-n rem.fe.i 

i:! V

tnýý Axis ot RicýO C4,:olcr k-,ýtiod-,-r Df ;J,.,:ýcrrn;y 

"he initi)gity i, at a ;>oisiz 11.  
l:!iIt-Rrce A frý)- 0,P ?"d 4 8 
ciiýcular cyiindei or ra6if),q-tivc ;Y-rLtýrtA a 

C. 

neight ir, prowitona; tot. stimyr.,Ano- F n-a s; 

I n c:,f int I . 'tij 
hy the J-1divirinn.! of vý)lvwlc 

r Cie dt? dz and is lnvers.Ll - r pr,)portioaal tr: the ,xjiiaro-ý of 
the distarace JR froln tlýe ?"enlppt 4 volumv. 'I he -qjr
oqb-gorotion (-f t!w, PAAJTýý'! .is ;183UCIý.(A to i-w neght'ibit.  
Týr. re i orv--

ql' 

Volurne
L volur'le

'A-hcre q ;A the activitv of the :tovin!e and r' th,,ý garrmn 
rav drr,*--r9tIt cý.n.--.tpat.  

Tht,ýr.  

r cl, cs.4 dz 

+ 

Th;v expreftion cannnt readily be integratee. ir. h closed 
form but f(.-r i., t4pc3,ciel cas? tor t1lie ii6d a!ong the 
axv.,.: 

qr 01 dz 

0 0 

Th:-i n-ay he iotegnated in the 1,)rn

h 1 , h - !ýý -t- a, 
III + ;h + 1ý In -- , + 

L 

h 
2a tai 

to .!iis d,-.ivuti:,n ha8 be-r. (ouýid ir t1w

A, 1 4ý 6, ---) A''
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